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ARE THERE ANY areas of wilderness remaining in
Australia, indeed in the world? In his latest book,
Tim Low, one of Australia’s most thought-provoking

natural history writers, answers with an emphatic ‘no’.
He also claims that the concept of wilderness is unhelpful
and leads to widespread misconceptions about nature and
naturalness. Instead of wilderness, argues Low, we need
concepts that acknowledge the central role played by people
in all our ecosystems.

The major theme of this impressive compilation is that
nature, often presented to us as something remote and
separate from humans, is in fact all around us, affecting us in
multitudinous ways, mostly positive and unrecognised by
many. Further, Low emphasises that our relationship with
nature is constantly changing as species adapt, or don’t
adapt, to environmental changes that we continuously cause.
Low presents his case in four parts: firstly, he highlights the
adaptability and opportunism of many species of plants and
animals, and how they have occupied new ecological niches
created by humans; secondly, he discusses the translocation
of flora and fauna species to areas outside their natural range,
and some of the consequences of this common and continu-
ing practice; thirdly, he considers pest species, including
the indigenous icons kangaroos, corellas and the koala, and
our inability to deal with them adequately; and, finally,
he attempts to draw lessons and conclusions from the mass
of information presented.

The writing is crisp and entertaining, but a tendency to
oversimplify complex ecological issues will jar with informed
readers. The breadth of Low’s knowledge and sources of
information are impressive. Importantly, his sources are well
documented in Source Notes and a comprehensive Bibliogra-
phy. As in his earlier work Feral Future (1999), Low does not
pull his punches. Firmly in his sights are wilderness support-
ers who advocate letting nature take its course no matter what
the consequences; for example, by allowing fires in ‘wilder-
ness’ to burn, even if they threaten rare habitats such as old-
growth mallee and the life forms adapted to those habitats.
Animal welfare groups also come under attack for refusing
to admit the need to cull pest species, such as kangaroos and
the koala, which, by sheer force of numbers in some places,
are causing ecological degradation. He also questions the
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penchant of state government fisheries agencies to liberate
fish, both native and introduced, into waters where they do
not belong, a phenomenon that appears to me to be an inde-
fensible hangover from the acclimatisation movement of the
second half of the nineteenth century. Why do we treat our
aquatic ecosystems so differently to our terrestrial ones?

A central theme is the opportunism and adaptability of
nature, particularly the colonisation of vacant niches as they
arise. Spectacular recent examples include the colonisation of
our suburbs by flying-foxes, corellas, lorikeets and
currawongs. These ‘invasions’ are not due to displacement of
individuals whose habitat elsewhere has been degraded —
they mostly die in situ. Rather, they are population expan-
sions, driven by increased survival rates, most tellingly
amongst dispersing immatures. The improved survival rates
result partly from the recent maturation of suburban parks and
gardens, which has created new habitat for these species.

However, in his enthusiasm to emphasise adaptability,
Low tends to neglect those species that are more specialised,
with narrower habitat tolerances and less capacity to adapt to
change. These are the species that conservation efforts need
to focus on. As Low stresses, there are no conservation
benefits in creating more habitat for ‘weedy’ species of
animals that have taken advantage of European landscapes,
such as rural land, suburbs and artificial wetlands. The real
conservation challenges lie in managing our remaining
bushland, including national parks and other conservation
reserves, in a manner that allows the long-term conservation
of all its native biodiversity.

The emphasis placed on documenting examples of
species that have benefited from European colonisation of
Australia (dubbed ‘winners’) is exhaustive and perhaps
exhausting for some readers. In contrast, little attention is
given to species for which the opposite is true (‘losers’).
Indeed, at times, it almost seems that Low is arguing that
the existence of ‘winners’ excuses the existence of ‘losers’,
although he does admit that, taxonomically, losers far
outnumber winners, and his final chapter provides better
perspective and balance. Here, Low acknowledges that a
major task in biodiversity conservation is to help ‘losers’
overcome the processes acting against them. Frequently, these
processes include competition from ‘winners’, or simply
being eaten by them. Low points out that some supposedly
helpful conservation projects are actually only helping
‘winners’ at the expense of ‘losers’. Such counter-productive
‘conservation’ actions include the widespread planting of
non-indigenous or hybrid trees and shrubs that produce
copious nectar for long periods, and allow large aggressive
nectar-feeders such as wattlebirds and the Rainbow Lorikeet
to live year-round where they were formerly only seasonal
visitors. Similarly, many artificial wetlands result in extra
habitat for common and ‘weedy’ species of waterbirds and
frogs at the expense of species that inhabited the original

watercourse or ephemeral marsh. Even feeding scraps to
seagulls is promoting an aggressive predator that causes
conservation headaches by eating eggs and nestlings of
other species, notably the endangered Little Tern and the
enigmatic Banded Stilt.

A major lesson from this book is that conservation inter-
vention is essential. We cannot save nature by letting it
alone. Because the entire continent has been affected by
human activity, we must now manage ‘natural’ processes to
ensure that diversity does not slowly decline. A classic exam-
ple is the need to apply ecologically sound fire régimes:
currently, fires are either excluded from our bushlands for
decades, resulting in an inevitable destructive conflagration;
or fuel-reduction burns are applied, often at frequencies,
intensities and seasons not conducive to achieving
biodiversity benefits. Similarly, the culling of one species to
assist others is warranted in some circumstances; for example,
culling Bell Miners to allow Helmeted Honeyeater colonies
to expand. Culling is one issue where public understanding
and acceptance lags well behind the ecological need.

My only reservation with the thrust of Low’s work is that,
in his enthusiasm for finding a provocative ‘angle’, he
downplays the urgent need for the Australian community to
give due recognition to the alarming rates of decline in much
of our flora and fauna. No number of examples of ‘winners’
can discount the fact that European occupation of this most
fragile continent has been disastrous for most of Australia’s
indigenous flora and fauna.  Much of the damage was done
decades ago, but the impacts are only now being realised.
In some cases, little can be done to reverse the damage —
the extinction debt will eventually have to be paid.

Despite my reservation, this is an important and timely
book, full of good ecological common sense backed up by
a multitude of examples drawn mostly from the work of
Australian biologists and ecologists. Low’s great contribu-
tion is that he has presented complex concepts in a highly
readable and provocative form. The New Nature should be
read by all with an interest in nature conservation. It will
broaden our understanding of the ways that species are
responding to the plethora of environmental changes that
humans have inflicted on them.
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